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Danko Struggles 
For Soloist Identity 

Can~ &om fIage 36 , ' ' few Band .ong. Danko 
the natural, common·man worked into hia act. But by 
pe!I.oa of the blues. then hia voiee was warm; it 

Danko clearly ia more weeps and cries in the upper 
comfortable ' with a band, regi.ter. a~ i. full-bom,ed and 
because he hat been in rock monant· on the low nolea. 
buds for 20 yean. But in Hi. error broke the ice; from 
Encinitaa and on several other then on the mood in the half· 
.... on his anent tour, he empty haD was more festive. 
pve the Butterfield band the ,He pounded through a furious 
...... off and came on stqe venion of "Java Blues" 
alone with an ac~ ~. ("Down in Bolivia the people 
He I8l in a folding ~ are insane/They want as. 
WI foot next to a micr~. much for coffee as they do for 
tw guitar pIa)'inl "u' ieIjd' - cocaine"), singing the bridge 
and rhythmic, prob~bly '. with one hand clasping the top 
because he .... always played of hi. head and the other 
the bus pi_, which in a rock banaing the back of his guitar, 
INmd i. uauaIy=rh his eyes narrowed to 
inIIrument. He, the -Jrithtened dots and his mouth 
floor John Lee ..ayIe. , twisted into a frenzied unile. 
~nd hi. metaitlic,'uzay. ' Soon 'the aucience's fear that 
diIIorted ~ timI:It'e..... Danko was not in control of 
Hooker. and entirely matler. diP....ppeared, and he 
appropriate to the acauatic, dashed through more of hi. 
CGUI*'Y bIu. role o.nko i. own new lOngs and even an 
CINIinI for himIeIf. The old Hawkins rocker, "Sick and 
cIoeeat ~ I can think Tnd." 
.. is , the atyle Geor.e . Inevitably, a joker in the 
'J'horotaod is c:uItiv .... with second row started y~,,! 
... rhythm ....... revival Danlco to sing "The ~~t:: 
..... , the Dellroy... Robertson's ,Oepei hymn 

'Duko ... viliblynervoua, Bi, Pink and one of The 
maybe a lillie drunk. He Band'. few hit singles. Danko 
rushed throuah hM . ~arll wu obviously playing down 
........ .p8ciaIy "SmaI the Band material - "It 
Town T8Jk" ud "What a Makes No Difference" wuleft 
Town" from hilaccomplithed in becawe it i •• uch a good 
lint AriIIa album. His voice vehicle for hi. remarkable 
.. labcncI, strained and sad. voice - but audience. 
The low point of the abow was IOI1Ielimea are not helpful 
when DanIco fcqot. _linea when an artist tries to change, 
of "It Maba No DiIlirence," course. Danko was trying to 
Robbie Robertson'. mo.t see if he could engage 
poipant lOIII ud one of the audiences 'as a aolo-singer, and 
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Rick Danko' 
he cani he has the vOice and 
lensibilities to showcase the 
best music of the last 20 years. 

Danko, obViously a saVvy 
judge of audi.ences, found "8, 
way to give Band fans a doae 
of yesterday and a bit I>f irony 
at the same time. The sound: 
crew ran a tape of The Band'. 
anthem, "Stage Fright." The 
tape was of the Last Waltz 

. performance with Danko's 
lead vocal edited out. The 
song has been recorded half a 
dozen times, and this last 
versiOn wu the strongest, 
from Garth Hudson's manic 
organ to Robertson's sharp, 
witty guitar fills. Rock critics 
have always wondered for 
whom Robertson wrote the 

' lOng CDtlan? Himself?); 
whomever it was, Danko, who 
always sang it, claimed it as 
his lOuvenir from his 16 years 
on the road with The Band, 
just as Art Garfunkel made 
Simon'. "Bridge Over 
Troubled Water" his own with 
his soaring vocal. The words 
never meant more as Danko 
pranced, alone, on stage, his 
friends playing along on tape: 

Pleale tmn to page 42 
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Science Fiction 
Writer Speaks 

Continued rrem pa,e 38 
concept of the expanded 
family. 

"I find that I can't bring it 
up first, because if I do, 111 
never get away from it," he 
rem'arked. "People are 
expressing extraordinary 

, interest in a phenomenon 
that's already occurring 
throughout the country. " 

As a result, he warms the' 
auclence's curiosity up with 
other topics, such as The 
Strange HUman Proclivity to 
Stop, which is concerned 
with Man' s necessity for 
constant mobility. 

"Everything is in motion 
and people refuse to believe 
thi.," stated Sturgeon. "They 
want to build perma,nence, 
security, and stability. Thi. 
simply cannot be done. Man 
mu.t strive towards a 
dynamic instead of a static 
existence." 

Teaching courses in writing 
at . the college level is another 
.ide occupation. Howev~r, 
they usually last no more 
than a random semester. 

"I become too busy to do 
my. own work," he cited as a 
reason. 

On the subject of science 
fiction, Sturgeon said he 
considers the term itself as , 
"a misnomer." To him, ' 
"speculative fiction" or 
"constructive fantasy" are 
better word choices. 

Despite - "Sturgeon's Law" 
(" 90 percent of science 
fiction is crud, but then, 90 
percent of everything is 
crud" ) his' outlook on its 
progress through the years is 
optimistic. 

"Science fiction has been a 
~terary ghetto for the past 
forty years and is now 
emerging ," he replied. '''Aside 
from poetry. there is , no 
moore free' method of 
expression. It has no 
parameter • . " 

Sturgeon reacts with 
particular adnuration to the 
increase in women science
fiction . writers, whom he 
regards as ~'darnn good." 

He allO thinks highly of 
the questions that fellow 
science fiction writer Isaac 
Aaimov tries to answer with 
his stories: "What if," "If 
only," and "If this goes on'=: 

Even without a name tag 
and speaker's ribbon, there is 
a reliable way to recognize 
him at first meeting. A 
medaHion, shaped like a Q 
pierced by an arrow, dangles 
around his neck. His dictum, 
"Ask the next question," 
provided the inspiration for 
the insignia. 

"This is the symbol of 
everything that Man has ever 
done ," he said . " It's 
important to continue to ask 
the next question, because 
when you stop, you die. It's 
the ultimate act of suicide." 

Monday, September 24 - Thursday September 27: 
8:00 a.m. - 7:0~ p.m. 

Friday, September 28: 8:00 a.m. ~4:46 p.m. 

Saturday, September 29: 10:00 a.m. -2:00 p.m. We gladly.a.ccept 
Checks (with proper ID) 
VISA 
Kaster Charge 
Cash"T 
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Rolling Stone Review Wrong 

Mingus: Joni Mitchell Has Good Stuff 
By Steve Robert. as pop, or (heaven forbid) rock 

'n roll. That Mitchell would dare 
to step into the world of jazz is to 
him, absurd and pretentious. In 
his review of Mingus,Swartley 
cuts down her singing, saying 
that she struggles to keep up 
with the jazz tempos on the 
album, which, according to him, 
leave her "huffing and · 
quavering behind the jumpy 
beat." He then proceeds to 
quote the IimpJeat lyrics on the 

'Ip, divorcing them from their 
context in order that he may 
deride their meaning. . 

atmospheric compositions. This 
is most noticeable on "The Dry 
Cleaner from Des Moines" -a 

"God," she e'mb~llishes her tuning and bending of her 
voice with some tasty and strings to describe the subject of Mingus was originally a 

coUaboration between lyricist 
Joni Mitchell and composer 
Charles Mingus, but Mingus 
died before the album's 
completion, thereby tuming it 
into Mitchell's memorial to 
Mingus as well 81 a 
colaboralion. 

Mingus is considered by 
many to ~ one of the greatest 
jazz composer. of our time. He 
played with jazz lliants like 
leiter YoWlS and great session 
men like Roland, ~k and 
Booker Ervin. Hia muiic could 
be called avant·garde big band 
jazz (though the term hardly 
describes the com~xity and 
variety of much of hi. music), 
and his album. Passions of a 
Man and Nostalgia In Times 
Square are classics. 

Over her last three albums, 
Joni Mitchell has been trying to 
make a successful tran.ition 
from popular music to jazz. 
Whether or not she hal been 
successful is a matter of debate 
amonl{ lOme critics. Critic Ariel 
Swartley in a recent Rolling 
Stone was harsh in his review of 
this album, calling her a "babe 
in bopperland" and belittling her 
knowledge of jazz music 
compared to Mingus'. He felt 
that she bit off more than she 
could chew, and that she had no 
business mingling with Mingus. 
But this kind of flack is only 
typical of critics who consider 
themselves to be jazz experts. 
They tend to fancy themselves 
as "purists", and dare not stoop 
to such "lower forms" of music 

He fails 10 take a few thing. 
into account, however. In the 
first place, it ia very hard to write 
lyrics to jazz composition. - in 
fact, there are 10 few jazz 
recording artists today who use 
lyrics that you can probably 
count them on one hand and 
one foot. And in that re.peel, if 
you want to count the number of 
Mitchell tunes which contain 
great lyrics (e.g., "Song for 
Sharon," "Free Man in Pari.," 
"Amelia," etc.), you will need to 
borrow the appendages of a few 
of your friend., as well as your 
own. 

In the second place, the 
Mingus collaboration was 
Charles Mingus' idea. He 
contacted her. He liked her 
stuff. 

Finally, Swartley failed to 
understand that the main fault 
with Mitchell's voice on this 
album ia not that she struggles 
to keep up with jazz, but rather 
that she just doesn't have the 
meat required to fiD in 'some of 
the gaps left in Mingus' 

, big band blues tune which for 
the most part relies on her voice ' 
to carry it through. The song 
has excellent lyric. and a nice 
hom arrangement by Jaco 
Pastorius, but generally faUs flat 
because MitcheU sort of cruises 
through it at too cool a pace. 
The sons would have been a 
success had Ihe belted out a few 
of the lines, perhapl sinai", • 
little more from her throat rather 
than the roof of her ~. 

On the other hand, "Sweet 
Sucker Dance," the first cut on 
the second aide, is a good 
example of what she can do with 
a jazz composition. Here, her 
voice weaves in and out of the 
.top 'n go rhythms of Pastorius' 
ball lines in a most appreciable 
manner. Aaon Hejira and some 
track. from Don Juan', 
Reckless Daughter, Mitchell 
and Pastorius work quite well 
together. The other musicians 
on the album are the members 
of Weather Report, with the 
exception of Joe Zawinul, who 
is replaced by Herbie Hancock. 
Their performance is adequate, 
even nice at time., but one will 
notice right off that there is no 
flashy riffing on this album, 
even though six noted ja_ whiz 
kids appear. 

Mitchell's guitar style on this 
album is unique, although it 
appears on only the two lOngS in 
which she wrote both the music 
and the lyric., "God Must Be A 
Boogie Man" and "The WOlf 
That Lives in lindleY. " In 

unusual guitar strumming, ~e song, an actu~ psychotic . 
slapping, and even (yes) killer on the looee In the .treets 
pounding. 'The Iyricll s~ak of of HoUywood. Toward the end 
three faceta of Charles Mingus' of the song, she perform. a 
personality as ' Mitchell strange duel between her guitar 
perceived it. and some recorded wolf howls, 

II'! ~W oU," she uie~ some odd Plea. Un to ,... 42 
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Season Set 
, I 1 -

Theatre:,. from Shakespeare , fo Pr'eniieres 
Cantinued frGIII ... 34 
an'd will have Michael 
DeYine u the guelt designer. 
.. A Production Dialog" 
between Schneider, Devine 
and PhiUipa will be siven on 
November 9 for The Frienda 
01 the UCSD Theatre. The 
.,la, will run November 8 
IIwoqh 11 and 14 through ' 
17. 

Another pial'... .:heduied for 
F.. is Dylan ThomaI' Under 
Millt Wood, A Plall 10' 
Voke.. Thomaa Worked on 
(Meier Milk Wood intermit· 
tendy for 10 yean but he 
cid not complete it until a 
month before hi. death. 

Untler Mille Wood, which 
is well auited to l readera' 
theatre style renciliona, is a 
touching and humorou. 
account of one IPrint clay in 

Mingus: 
Joni O~ 
Ceti-.Iecf from ..... 4-. 
and actually pula II off withoul 
IOUnCIint cOrny.. Ironically, 
Ihae two 1OftIS. WIKh MinpI 
.... noIhi to do wiIh, turned 
out 10 be ~ best cuta on the ... 

There are 80me Ihinp that 
dU album could c:ninly do 
without, and one 01 them i. the 
__ 01 ".IM" or recQrded 
convenationS between sonp. 
The problem with theIe rapa it 
1hat they tend 10 be a little' 
.... vy.handed. I mean, you put 
on-the record, and the first thing 
JOU hear is a ~ 01 people 
tinIinI "Happy Birthda .. to a 
fifty·four·year.old ~ngu •. 
Then, after only one aong, 
you're lUddenly listening to an 
Unidentified Swede .... M' 
rapping .bout hi. inevi: 

. funeral. So here we've gone 
from hi. birth to hi. death only 
Iix minutes into the albuni. 
These rapl, in conjunction with 
the overaD tone of the album, 
tend to make it, in a eente, just 
one long dirKe. 

a amaH Welth caut town. 
The play opens with ghoala 
and dreaMI of dawn, then 
follow. the town. people 
through their busy clay and 
then ends with the coming of 
night. 

Under MIlIt Wood is one 
of the many ~ graduate 
productiona at UCSD and it 
wi) be .tudent directed by 
Tom Humphrey. The play is 
tcheduled to run in Novem. 
ber. 

The final production 
planned for Fall will be 
Augu.t Strindberg'. The 
C,editorl, a tightly con· 
Itructed three char~ter play 
in which a woman i. seen 
through the eye. of her 
iormer hu.band and her 
present one. The Creditors, 
also runnin., in November, 

IN t..4 f.hiORV or Q1AfCl ES MINQV$ 
I'll-1m 

will be .tudent directed by 
Jerry Schweibert. 

Starting 'off the winter 
quarter will be T wellth Night 
directed by Eric Cluiabnas 
who did la.t season's styli .... 
production of The Importance 
01 Beine &.mest. Chriabnu 
is no .tranger to T welhh 
Night since, in 1974, he c~ 
directed it with Craig Noel 
and they made it one of the 
ad Globe'. mo.t enjoyable 

'production.. Contributing to 
that production's excellence 
was Chri.tmas' hilarious 
perfo",,!ance as Malvolio. 
Onistmas' previous IUCCes. 

with the play i. a - good 
indication that the UCSD 
production of Twelfth Night 
will be IOmething to look 
forward to. 

Wri"en 'in the middle of 

Some 0; the better addition. jazz, On the whole, if Joni 
to the Ip are Mitchell'. four Mitchell is moving in a jau 
painting, included in the liner. , direction, then she', taken quite 
and on the ;acket itaelf. If you a .tep here, and I think that by 
buy the ~ rather than the her next album, she will be able 
record, you re mia.ing out, for ~o write the music for some good 
two of these oainting., "1'. A jazz '~ - but they will be 
MuOin" and /'CharJie Down in Joni Jazz tunes - don't doubt 
Mexico," are suitable' for that - jazz as Joni would have 
framing. it - or rather, jau as she 

nu. album, regardle .. of the understands it at this point in her 
"raps" and the muddy tone, ia . career. And if "God Must Be A 
definitely worth buying for any Boogie Man" ia any indication 
Mingus or Mitchell freak, or of what'. to come, then we 
anyone who wants to hear an definitely have something to 
interesting interpretation of look forward to. 

hi. career , Twelfth Night is 
one of Shake.peare's most 
delightful and thoroughly 
lighthearted comedies. The 
play, despite its zany 
revelry, containi passages of 
lovely poetry, Twelfth Night 
will run February 7 through 
10 and 13 through 16. 

Later in the winter quarter 
the drama department will 
pre.ent Richard Sheridan'. 
The Rivals and David Hare's 
Fan Shen in repertory. Both 
play. will be directed by 
graduate student. (The
Rivals by Walter Shoen and 
Fan Shen by Robert 
Johnson) as their thesis 
projecla. 

The Rivals is a classic 
comedy of manners which 
first appeared in 1775. 
Sheridan .atirizes the 
pretentiousness and romantic 
sentimentality of his time but 
lOme of his points have 
maintained their saliric 
impact. The plot revolves 
around the beautiful and rich 
youn« Lydia Languish and 
the romantic notions by 
which .he ~ves. 

Fan Shen, by modern 
playwright Hare, offers a 
serious look at the changes 
that occur in a Chine.e 
village. Fan Shen and The 
Rivals will run early ' in 
March. 

The winter quarter will 
al.o oUer the premiere 
p-oduction of Carlos Mor-

' ton'. Rancho Hollywood, 
Morton, a UCSD graduate, 
ora,inally wrote Rancho 
Hollilwood • as hi. thesi • 
project in a graduate 
playwriting da ... 
- In the spring, The Amen 
Comer by James Baldwin 
~i11 be presented. Floyd 
Gafney will direct and the 
chma deparbnent i. hoping 
to obtain a" suest arti.t for 
the lead role. · The Amen 
Comer i. a powerful drama 
about a black family. The 
play take. place in one 
eetting which i. the church 
and home of Margaret 
Alexander. The play focUiel 
on her troubled relationahip 
with her hus~ and son, 

............ CIEE 
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and explores Margaret's 
realizations about herself . 
The Amen Corner, which 
Baldwin says took ten years 
before finally reaching the 
professional stage, wiD play 
May 15 through 18 and 21 
through 24. 

Throughout the year, the 
drama department will be 
offerins a number of student
directed productions which 
are still in the planning 
stages. In addition, a one act., 
festival will be given by the 
graduate students in the 
spring quarter. 

The first auditions of the 
year will be held on 
September 26, 27 and 28 
and anyone is welcome to 
tryout. The drama depart
ment also needs people to 
help on the technical crews, 
If you do not feel qualified in 
either of these areas, you 
may still help the theatre by 
becoming a member of "The 
Friends of the UCSD 
Theatre_ 

Danko Solos 
Cantinued from page 40 

See the man with the stale 
fright 
}U$t standing up there to give it 
all his might 
He 110" .lost in the spotlight 
But when he gets to the end, 

he wants to start all over 
allOin, 

Danko's .inging was 
yearning and touching, but as 
he bounded around stage like 
a hyperactive Sinatra he drew 
smiles with the tearl. After an· 
equally movingvenion of an 
early Robertson ballad, 
"Unfaithful Servant," the 
responee from the audience 
W81 loving. In an hour Danko 
dragged them from .ympathy 
for an apparently over·the-hill 
'rode .tar to enthUlia.m for a 

• two-decade veteran .f popular 
music who i. not afraid of 
.tretching hi. con.iderable 
talent and knowledge of his 
craft as far as it will go. Rock 
.tar. will come and go, and 
meanwhile people like Danko 
and The Band wiD be quietly 
guarding and nurturing 
America'. musical heritage. 

Precisia"l HoIrcuItIng 
Custom P8IITlalent Wave 

Hennas lI-co1or1ng 

Sondra Hester Owner 

North Gate Plaza 
8660 Miramar Rd, 

566-7530 
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Undersea Spa Harbors New Ecosystem 
Key Clue Was 
Crack in Crust 

ScrippS acientista have discovered an 
en~relJ ~w ~o"tructure off the coast of 
Baja Califorrua, including a new colony 
of undersea animal., an ocean floor 
spoul of water with_ temperatures of up to 
400 degrees Cdsl~ (752 Fahrenheit) 
and a network of fissures and cracks in 
subterranean rocks, 

The .cientist., working with -
researchers from Woods Hole 
Oceanographic Institute in 
Massachuselta, explored 9 000 feet 
below the ocean's surface alter noting 
unusual thermal activity off the Baja 
coast. 

Similar activily had been noted in the 
Galapago~ IsI~ region, where two of 
the ~th s continental plates were 
spreading apart, allowing molten rock to 
be forced through a widening crack in 
the earth. 

Afler finding extraordinary life form. 
and geological structures surrounding' 
the Galapagos hot spring. 
("hypothermal venia"), oceanographers 
went looking for a lite off the North 
American west coast. . 

They eelected the rise crest near Baja 
"bee 1m ' ause , we ow the cru.t was 
fractured," says Scripp, sCientist Fred 
Speiss, adding, "The idea was for u. to 
see how far down into the rock does the 
water penetrate because of the 
cracking. " 

Explained SpeiR, "By studying the 
extent of the cracking, we hope to learn 
more about Plate T eclonics (the 
movt;ment of the plates which carry the 
earth ssurface), We hope to unravel the 
puzzle of what il driving these plates II 

Scienti.t. hop~ that a bett~r 
under.tanding of plate lectonics will lead 
to ~ ,~y when accurate ~uake i 
PA!<liction. lire POSlibie. . 

A!1101lg the ~ life discovered in 
the nee crest were giant tube worms and 
clam., the milling link in the evolution of 

A "hypothermal vent" at the ocean 800r warms the IUrroundi ' 
fractures in the earth', erult, ereatinl · a uniq:! w:~:I'o;:~~~i~~ 

pr~nt dar barnacles, and an eeI·like 
'~I~ of fish. Many are new .pecies to 
lCIenb.ta_ 
, The tube worm., which have a 

diameter of a few inches and grow to be 
ten feet long, are "not ,uite like any 
other ~es seen before, ' said Spies •• 
~ gJ8nt worms encase themselves in 
pliab~, resilient ~ubing, g~thering in 
colorues around dlfuse operung. in the 
earth where hot waler flow. into the sea 

~IIO.. discovered near the "~t 
'prlngs were a _ species of giant dam. 
Apart from the., unusual .ize, which 
!11ay exceed one foot, the c1aM1 are of 
Interest to .cienti,.. becau.e of 
hemoglobin found in their bodies. Spei .. 
says the hemoglobin i. used to .tore 
oxygen, giving the c1am1 the same color 
and texture a, rnammal flesh 

T!'e fish discovered by the ;xpedition 
are, of an apparently new species," said 
~IS. Resembling an eel with fish·like 
fin. and an amphibian head the lII1lall 
white "chiminies" thrive ~ the hot 
water outIeta. " 

In April, Dr. Spe .. , 59, boarded a 
three.iJe!'son aub to detect fillUres and 
crack~ In the rock, Uling gravitation 
experunenta. 

"The density of the ground in a ceta.in 
spot ~s ~ lMail effect on the force of 
gravltr, ,explained Speill. By 
mea. wing dlHerences in the weight of a 
~a11 ~ass carried on board the .hip, the 
lCIenbsta were able to calculate the 
a~roxima~e den.ity of the rock at 
vaa:x>u, polnla, thereby arriving at an 
estimate at the extent of the cracking_ 
, Another experiment carried out at the 

nse crest site provided a wily of mapping 
the sublerranean ground. On board 
ALVIN, a two-person .ub from Woods 
Hole, was carried a "hammer" used for 
producing lOund in the rock. ALVIN'. 
hammer was used to strike the rock in 
various localiona along the Riie Crest 
floor. A highly .ensitive device 
positioned nearby recorded the time of 
tr~veJ f?r the sound wave •. Since rock. 
WI,th fisaures .Iow the waves a ' 
seI.mographic picture of the crack.'and 
fillure. in the rock could then be 
assembled. 

AlcoholicT endeilcy May be Inherited 
Alcoholics may not be entirel 

respo~e for their drinkintr probjemI, 
acc~ to recent scientific finding. 
attributing drinking problems to genetic 
f~ctor', rather than behavioral 
disorder •. 

_ A pial .tudy, conducted under the 
~ection of Marc Schuckit, then the 
director 01 the AlcohoIiam and Dnag 
Abu.e Institute in Seatde, IUId currend :t:i' 01 ~chiatry at the ucs3 
dif 01 naIicine, del. mined that a 

. ~"lCe, exista in alcohol metalooIilM 
~= oJ dria.. 01 .cohoIics and nOn-alcohoIic:s. 
, Currend" Schuc:kit ie ..,qed in 
~ .. the Sen Diego Veterans 
Admini.ltation HOIpital aimed at 
extendinR the resulta 01 the pilot study. 

~e are trying to determine what 
ge~ facton can cause a high ri(llt 
condition (for the children of alcoholics 
to ~velOf aI~IiIM)," said Schuc:kit, 

di~ff ns, we think one factor i. the 
erenee in alcohol metaboIilll1l." 

.:;: the Seattle .tudy, a group of men 
:; non:akoholic parenta and a group 

men WIth alcoholic parenta were given 
~ same amount of alcohol. The resulla 

wed that after drinking, the levd of 
concentration of the chemical 
acetaldehyde wu hiiher in the blood of 
the men with alcoholic parenla. 

~cetaldehyde i. the first breakdown ::k ~ ofthealcohol. When ak:ohol i. 
the .~, body, anenzymechanses 

8110 acetaldehyde. Another 
enzyme then acla on the acetaldehyde 
convertint it into carbon di--'.l- nd' 
wa~. ~ a 

Vulnerability Indicated 
In Children'. Metabolism 

U acetaldehyde concentration is too 
sreat, however, the com,*te conversion 
from acetaldehyde into carbon dioxide 
~ ',Vater may not be complete, and the . 
~XIClty of the aut-tance could result in 
tillue damage. 

Researcher. hope that the l'eIulll of 
the cwrent alcohol metabolism stud 
willead tp a better understanding of II.! 
caUlel of aIc:ohoUm. 

Currendy, 18)'1 Schuc:kit one theory 
~uIates that the obeerved differences 
81 -.~ le,:eI c:ouJd account for 
some ,indiVIdual. vulnerability to 
alc:oho~lM. ,The theory maintain. thai 
a1coholilll1l .. a result of organ damage 
caused by the higher level. 

"The higher acetaldehyde level could 
also cause that chemical to join with 
other ~he,!,icals in the brain 10 form 
~.J.k~ sut-tances," Schu~kit 
expl8J~. Thi. , has already been 
~hown 11 tesl tubes. If this process occur. 
In the, ~y, it could mean that a 
morphine-like addiction to alcohol i. 
formed ." 

The resul .. of the current research 
co~1d also lead to a day when "high risk" 
children of ~I~oholics will be carefully 
tested, for eXIsting tendencies to develop 
the di.ea.e. However, Schuckit feels 
that accurate prediction. of this type will 
not be made in the near future. 

"The problem now i. that we cannot 
at-olutely predict who hal an elevated 

risk ~d who does not. All we really 
know .. that the level of inheritance for 
~~Iisrn i. al about the same level 81 
inheritance of diabetes or ulcer disease " 
said Schuckit. ' 

The greatest benefits of this .tudy 
however, will arise from the .timulalio~ 
of further research efforta into the 
pouible jenetic causes of aJcohMlM 
and ,the elimination of the lOciai •• u 
carried by alcoholic., Schuckit believes. 

"The genetic research indi~tes that 
all peopte are responsible for their own 
actions, but for some people con~ 
drinking is .a ,reat dear ~ difficuli 
than lor other.," said Schuckit. 

"Genetic: influence in no way indicates 
that people are nol responsible for what 
they do, but it does eliminate the buis 
for the ~ belief that alcoholism i. only a 
personalIty or behavior dilOrder." 

Marc Schuckit 


